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Daly City, CA Code of Ordinances

12.36.050 - Prohibited acts.
No person, group or organization in any park or recreational area shall:

P.

A.

Open, expose or interfere with any water or gas pipe, hydrant, stop cock, sewer basin or other
construction;

B.

Remove turf, soil, grass, rock, sand or gravel, tree, shrub or wood or portion thereof;

C.

Make or kindle a 䎟re for any purpose except in places provided for such purposes or in a portable
barbecue used in an area designated for such purpose;

D.

Play or practice golf or archery, or 䎡鯀y motor-driven model airplanes except in areas speci䎟cally
designated and posted for such purpose;

E.

Take into, exhibit or use any 䎟rearm, airgun, slingshot, 䎟recracker, torpedo, rocket or weapon of
any sort designed to cast fear into another, whether manufactured or improvised, including the
use of any item or utensil of whatever design or intended use in such manner as to approximate
a weapon or to cast fear into another;

F.

Cut, break, injure, deface, or disturb any tree, shrub, plant, rock, building, cage, pen, monument,
fence, bench or other structure, apparatus, or property; or mark or write upon any building,
monument, fence, bench or other structure;

G.

Practice, carry on, conduct or solicit for any trade, occupation, business or profession without a
license therefor 䎟led with the director and approved by the commission;

H.

Sell or o䎭er for sale, for commercial purposes, any merchandise, article, or thing, whatsoever,
without a license therefor 䎟led with the director and approved by the commission;

I.

Use or attempt to use or interfere with the use of any table, space or facility which at the time is
reserved for any other person or group;

J.

Enter any area which is posted as being closed to the public to protect growth or establish plants
or which is used as a service facility or which is under repair;

K.

Operate or park any vehicle, whether licensed or unlicensed under the provisions of the Vehicle
Code of the state, except upon areas designated or as may be permitted by the director and/or
the commission;

L.

Place litter or debris elsewhere than in containers designed to receive such litter or debris; and

M.

Play any game of chance or carry on betting of any kind;

N.

Play or practice baseball, softball or other ball-playing in areas where it is determined unsuitable
for such ball-playing and where it is posted that such ball-playing is prohibited.

O.

Ride or use a skateboard, roller skates, roller-blades, in-line skates, or similar devices at a city
skate park facility without wearing safety equipment which shall include a helmet, elbow pads
and knee pads. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, violation of this subsection
(O) shall be an infraction.

Use unmanned aircraft systems (drones) of any size.

(Ord. 1285 § 2 (part), 2001; Ord. 1201 § 1, 1994; Ord. 864 § 1 (part), 1978: prior code § 19A-5)
(Ord. No. 1402, § 2, 11-9-2015)
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